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SOCIETY
Lace on Hats ~

(Lace la an interesting (actor on new
(French hats. This beret Is of black
jfelt and Is trimmed with cream 00l
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CHORAI/ ART CU B 18
HEARD WITH PLEASURE

Green sbcro Artists Please Audience
at Concord Theatre in First Ap-
pearance Here.
The Greensboro Choral Art Club

made its Concord debut Monday eve-
ning in the New Concord Theatre,
presenting an ambitious program in
a most pleasing manner.

Under the direction of Charles
Troxell, and with Miss Lydia Daniel i
accompanist, the club presented a!
program including French and Ger- j
man masterpieces, Rngiish folk songs, i
and negro spirituals, the program be-
ing so arranged that the various num- '
bers were presented in a manner to
keep the -audience delighted at all
times.

Piano solos by Helena Troxifll
proved among the most noted of the
numbers. "fie child played with a
touch and sense of technique that was
moss unusual in onetof her age, and
she was forced to respond with en-
cores to generous applause.

The program for the entertainment
was as follows:

1. Tenebrae factate sunt (Dark-
ness obscured the earth) —MichaelHayden (1702-1806).

l’assionsgesa^g—Gustav. Sqbreck,
Amidst the myrtles—Jonathan Bat-

tisliill (1738-1801)—The Club.
2. Prophet Bird—Scbuinan.
Cradle Song—Schubert.

Waltz in C. sharp minor—Chopin
—Helena Troxell.

3. O mer, ouvre toi (O thou cruel
sea) —Leo Delibes.

Through the silent night—Serge
Rachmaninoff.

Somebody’s knocking at your door
(spiritual I—lt. Nathaniel Dett (With
tenor solo by Dr. T. Edgar Sikes) —

AKouwn's Chorus.
4. Elsa's Dream (Lohengrin)—

Wagner—Mrs. Heyman Hagedorn.
5. Serenade—Edward Elgar,
llrigg Fair (Folk-song from Lin-

colnshire)—Percy Grainger. (Tenor
solo by Rynum Clapp).

The la>e Shore—S. Coleridge-Tayl-
ar—The Club.

6. Passepied—Delibes.
Gallowog’s Cake-walk—Debussy.
Arabesque—Debussy—Helena Trox-

ell.
Summer lullaby (Old Finish Folk-

song) (Tenor solo by Robert Bunsch)
—Selim Palmgren.

Finish lullaby (Folk-song)—Selim
Palmgren.

1 muHt down to the seas again
(Bass solo by H. R. Heesh)—John
H. Densmore—Men's Chorus.

8. A spring fancy—John 11. Dens-
more.

Homing—Teresa del Riego—Mrs.
Heyman Hagedorn.

!). Father Abraham (negro spirit-
ual)—Harry T. Burleigh

Ev’ry titme I feel the spirit (Ne-
gro spiritual)—Carl R. Diton.

O holy Lord (Negro spiritual)—R.
Nathaniel Dett—The Club.

D. A. R. Chapter To Meed.
The Cabarrus Black Boys' Chapter

of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, will hold its regular meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon at 3:30,
with Mrs. A. C. Cline, on South Un-
ion Street. Mrs. I*. H. McFadyen and
Mrs. W. M. Linker will be joint
hostesses with MrH. Cline.

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Goodman re-

tprned this morning from their wed-
ding trip north, and will he at home
to their friends at the residence of
D. B. Morrison, on West Depot Street.

• • ?
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Peery, of

Salisbury, spent Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Wolff. They came

¦down to attend the concert of the
Choral Art piub presented at. the
Concord Theatre.

• • •

Mrs. M. H. Caldwell, and Mrs.
Kenneth Caldwell are spending the
day in Charlotte.

•
,
• • .

Mrs. W. R. Odell is spending sev-
eral days in Asheville attending the
Western North Carolina Woman's
Missionary Conference, as a delegate
from Foreßt Hill Methodist Church.

• • •

Mr. and Mrt. W. L. Bell, Mrs.
Laura Ross, Miss Lena Leslie, and
Miss Bettie Leslie are spending the
day with Mrs. 8. J. Ervin, in Mor-
ganton. Mr. and Mrs. Bell will re-
main for several days.
" *• * *

Mr. and Mrs. I. I. Davis and daugh-
ter, Minnie Hill, have returned from a
motor trip to Charleston, 8. C., where
they visited Magnolia and Middleton
Place Gardens.

• » *

Friends of Mrs. Leonard Brown
will regret to learn that she lias been
confined to her home for several days
by Illness.

• a *

Mrs. D. E. Darden returned to
her home in Franklin, Va.. today,

j after a visit of several days to her
I brother, and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.

: Robert E. Jones.
I• • *

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Furr left to-
! day for Franklin to visit their son,
Hr. W. E. Furr. They will also
visit Asheville, Black Mountain, Chim-
ney Rock, and other points in West-
ern North Carolina.

* • »

Mrs. W. C. Houston left today for
Asheville, to attend the Western
North Carolina Woman’s Missionary
Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South. Mrs. Houston
is one of the council officers, and is
also a delegate from Central Method-
ist Church.

* * vMrs. J. A. Cannon has returned
from a visit to ?Wilmington. She, was
accompanied home by her mother,
Mrs. Edwin Borden, who expects to
spend several weeks in Concord.

* * •

Miss Annie Brice Baird has return-
ed from a visit with relatives in Char-
leston.

• • *

Mayo (i. Buckley, of Baltimore,
Md., spent Monday in Concord with
friends.

• * *

, 11. n Owens is spending the day
at Low o#p, N. where he recent-
ly purchased n large tract of land.

• * V

J. E. Houston, of Charlotte, spent
Monday here with his sinter, Mrs.
J. W. Denny. He was en route home
from New York City, where he spent
several days on business.

* * •

Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Higgins and
daughter, are spending the* week in
Asheville and Burnsville.

*- * «

J. W. Roberts has returned from
a business trip to New York and
Boston. 1

Floyd Griffin and Bride Visit Here.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Griffin spent

Sunday night here with relatives, leav-
ing Monday on their wedd : ng trip to
various points of interest in the state.

Mr. and Mrs. Griffin .vere married
Saturday at Lancaster and passed
through Concord on their way to the
western part of the ißite Before
her marriage Mrs. Griffin was Miss
Ruth Austin, daughter of Mr- and
Mrs. W. M. Austjti, of Marshville.
Mr. Ofiffin is in business in Monroe.

Senior Kreitat km-Declamation Con-
test. i

The annual recitation-declamation
contest of flip senior class of the Con-
cord liigh school will be held in the
high school auditorium op Friday-
night. April 23rd. The tvinner of
the recitation contest will receive a
medal which is given by the Junior
Ordelf No. 25 at commencement. The
winner of the declamation t-onteat
will receive a medal given by C.' B.
Wagoner. Tiic public is cordially
invited to attend these exercises.

High School Parent-Teachers Assad*- ’
tton.

The Concord H! gh School Parent-
Teachers’ Association will meet in
regular session Wednesday afternoon,
at 3:80. The members arc urged to

attend.
Legion Auxiliary to Meet Tonight.
The lfred J, McConnell Post of the!

American Legion Auxiliary will hold j
its meeting this evening at 8 o’clock'
with Mrs. W. M. Sherrill, on North
Spring street.

Prominent Cltton of Gascon Coun-
ty Dead.

Gastonia, April 18.--James K.
Lewis, 78, prominent retired mer-
chant and oldest eitiaen of Dallas,
died at his borne there Sunday after-
noon at 2t30 o'c’oek following a long
I'lnras, critical for (he past two
months. Funeral services will be
jield at Dnllus Baptist church Mon-
day afternoon at 4 o’clock The ¦ de-
ceased is survived by Mrs. Lee Bul-
winkle, wife of the Congressman, a
daughter, Robert Lewie, a son, and
Mcsdumrs John C. Moore, A. M.Smyre, A. C. Jones, of this city, and
Mrs- John Durham, a brother also'
of Dellas and ethefa)

Professional actors in England are
making bitter complaints of uufair
competition by amateur players, of
[whom it is estimated there are uow

I some 460.000 In various parts of the
country , who are giving performances. I

COUGHSEvery fewhours swallow
slowly a quarter of a
teaspoonful ofVicks. Also
melt a littfe in a spoon
or a tin cup and inhcle
the vapors arising. —

VICKSw Vapoßub
Omt 17 MillionJan U—d Yoawty
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H. 8. FIRESTONE

r SAYS jj

5 ‘A truly great product la S
J oqc that give* the buyer more C
B.' ban he has a right to expect. I I
8 have found the ELGIN watch j
B to be that kind of a product.” j
8 Let us show you our line otf
k ELGINS. Easy Terms. 1

[ S. W. Preslar |
| JEWELER I
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New Tennis Gap
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Here’s the latest in tennis cape, tt’e
being introduced on California courts

, by Eleanor Tennant, prominent so-
ciety girl of Los Angeles. As you
may suspect, the new cap is of
French design. Miss Tennant by
ihe \yay. will take charge of the net
pastime at the exclusive Beverly
Hills and Huntington courts on the

coant.
J
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B. F. BRITTAIN HERE
TO DIBCUBS CAMPAIGN

Ashcbore Man Enters Race Against
Zeb V. Long and is Here to Get
Acquainted.
Politics seem to be warming up

some. The fireworks are not being
furnished by Cabnrrus people but
just the same one begins to hear
more and more about the Democraticprimary in June.

This matter lias been brought to
the attention of Concord and Cabar-
rus people this week by the appear-
ance in Concord of Zeb V. Long and
It F. Brittain, the two candidatesfor the Democratic nomination for
solicitor of the fifteenth district. Mr.
Long, is representing the State at the
trial »f Criminal eases in Cabarrus
Superior Court and Mr. Brittain
was here today to get acquainted and
make friends.

Mr. Brittain in talking' with a
news reporter stated that he was
confident he would make things in-
teresting for Mr. Long. He stated
that he expected to get the biggest
part of 7,000 votes in Ramdolph
Montgomery counties, hoped to get
some votes in Cabarrus and expected
to get half of the votes cast in
Rowan. He indicated that Rowan
would be real battle field.

WAR MOTHERS OF STATE
WILL MEET IN CITY

Call For Annual State Convention
Issued Here Monday by Acting War
Mother.

, Mrs. W. I). Pemberton,’ acting
State War Mot her. issued from her
home here Monday the following call
for a State convention of the Moth-
ers :

“The Seventh Annual State Con-
vention of liie American War Moth-
ers will be held in Concord May the
sth and 6th.

"Convening Wednesday morning at
10 o’clock the convention will last
through Thursday, with the meetings
at Central Methodist Church. A num-
ber of business discussions of import-
ance and social events of interest
¦have been planned for the days.”

It was explained by Mrs. Pember-
ton that the program had not yet been
drafted.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York. April 10.—Trading has

been rather evenly baluncAd with
practically nothing fresh in the news
to affect sentiment either way. There
is persistent talk of curtailment by-
mills if orders do not increase in
volume but that is offset to some ex-
tent by advices of a better trade in
local goods market inspired perhaps
by some apprehension that as mil’s
have few goods oil hund it may be-
coipe increasingly difficult to cov.
er requirements satisfactorily when
and if production is reduced.

Present prices discount much that
is bearish in the situation and would
look cheap oil. real crop reverse caus-
ing genuine anxiety as to the sup-
ply next year.

POST AND FLAGG.

An American fruit company in

Central America furnishes free medi-
cal advice by wireless from its hos-
pitals to steamships in the Carib-
bean.

Coming Over

”XT
"
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¦ *

Tom Fernle famous English golfer

wIU . soon leave (or America with
Gordon Lockhart, another British
cdiebrlty to compote in a series of

¦patches They will-play in Boston
Now York and several other hu-gt
cities meeting some of the boot
or* ip this country/ Fernie la shown
•Levs getting In shape for tbs
1 -r-

DR. WIEST DISCUSSES
l PROBLEMS OF CHURCH

Discusses Problem of Man Who Hears
Call of God and Does Not Respond

I To It.
“Do you know that there has been

organized an atheistic Hociety, and
that it has been chartered by the
State of New York?” Dr. E. F. Wiest
asked the congregation at Trinity Re-
formed Church Monday night. Then
Dr. Wiest read-the principles and ob-
jectives, as set forth by the society
itself. It is to destroy Christianity,
root and branch. The society ac-
knowledges that it will find its strong-
est opposition in the South. “That
jis to your credit,” said Dr. Wiest in
his comment. “What will it dd? It
will wake up the church. It will
arouse the indifferent church mem-
bers. It will cause the careless to
be aroused to a fighting spirit.” Dr.
Miest spoke on the text: 1 Corin-
thians 2:14. “The natural man re-
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit

B°d because they are spir-
itually judged.” Though the attend-
ance was somewhat diminished, those
present were blessed in spiritual fel-
lowship, and went away with a mes-
sage that will cause them to think
oil these things.

“Why is it that there are so many
people upon whom the church cannot
find a response to their invitations,
people who seem to hear no call from
the Spirit of God? You invite them
and they respond yes, but they do
not come. They will tell you they
know it is their duty as well as priv-
ilege and yet they do not give them-
selves to the Lord. There are so
many of those who are members who
are seldom in the house of God. You
have talked to many who seem to
be so constituted that you make no
impression. Paul in the text gives
the answer—they are after the nat-
ural man and therefore cannot know.

“We can meet these people with
reason, in prayer, and give our testi-
mony. It is a scientific fact that
they do not know, and they cannot

know because they have no spiritual
capacity. Their natural capacity is
not sufficient. To see the diamond
as it really is you need the micro-
scope. The natural eye cannot de-
tect the flaw. To see the stars you
need the telescope. The natural eye
canno sec the stars in all their beau-
ty. yea many cannot be seen at all
with the natural eye. To locate the
rich fields of iron ore you need the
magnetic needle. You cannot see
it hidden under the surface of the
earth. To know the rea| condition
of the heart, the physician uses the
stethescopc. The natural ear can
not hear the human heart.

‘jit is also true that to appreciate
art you must have the artistic sense
of appreciation. To know music
you must be able to know the differ-
ence between Old Hundred and Dixie.
So also to know the spiritual things
we must have the sense of spiritual
perception. There is the spiritual
faculty. If we have so long neg-
lected to use what we have by right
of creation, the time will come that
we will lose the powers and the ca-
pacity to receive the things of the
Spirit of God, The man with .the
one talent lost his talent because* 1M
failed to use it. That is the law;

Afid the law is inevitable. Darwin,
the scientist, told how he became so
engrossed in crass materialism that
he lost all appreciation of art, litera-
ture, and those good things which
ift up the mind and the soul. But

it was too late. He had spent his
ife.

"Now, that spiritual faculty is
faith. By faith we know. By faith
we see. By faith we enter into the
joys of God. By faith we are one
in Jesus Christ. By faith we have
personal attachment with God. And
that attachment is not attained in
a moment. It is the by-product of
persistent education, a long experi-
ence. So the older we grow, the
more like God we become.

“If you have wandered far from
God, listen to the call of God. It
may be a mother's prayer. It may-
be the cradle song of childhood. It
may be the lessons you learned when
a child. It may be the thoughts
of a stained mother, father, teacher.
Just listen to the call of God. And
in your soul, answer the Spirit.

“And do not put it off another day.
It will make the soul hardened to the
call of the spirit. It will reduce
your small capacity to know God.”

The services will be contiuued
daily at 3:30 and 7 :45 p. m. Rev.
C. C, Wagoner, of Newton, is here,
having returned from Newton, where
he is pastor of Grace Reformed
Church. Gospel songs, and a gospel
message to help the growiug Chris-
tian and to convert the sinner unto
the Lord. . REPORTER,

The Ringtail Circus En Route to Con-
cord.

By the Press Agent.
Rumble Brothers Ringtail Circus is

fast approaching Concord for its
showing here on Saturday, fie Ist of
May. This famous circus is now-
passing through several slates. The
very latest state it has passed through
being the State of Inflation. Per-
forming for the crowned heads of
Europe and the ba'.d heads of Kan- 1
napolis on many different occasions.
Many of the heads before which it |
lias performed were not crowned but
sadly in need of that coronation.
Europe was simply appalleh at the
wonderful performances given by
Rumble Brothers. Lloyd George had
nothing on the udvance man for
Rumble Bros, as a press agent for
Europe. As a result of having har-
bored Rumble Bros, on the European
continent for almost a year, Europe
was know as never before. Europe
knows mere than ever now how to
appreciate good entertainment.

* t'SK TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.

ROBERTA COMMENCEMENT

On Saturday evening ¦at 7:45 ( the
toughers aud loeul talent will present
a play, "A Poor Mtirried Man,” a
farce comedy in three acts written by
Walter lien Hone. This is an un-i
usually fine play and the Roberta!
players hope to present it in a very]
attractive manner. Everyone is cor-;
it.—Adv.-pd. A

1 Concord Theatre
TODAY fpid WEDNESDAY {
Concord Theatre Orchestra

Wm. Doherty, Director

Dl

N

MJW
ADramatic Comedy
Written andDirected by \

' CHARLIE CHAPUN
“This is tVte picture

that I want to be
remembered by”

Says Charlie Chaplin
o{ “The Gold Rush”
the greatest comedy

ever presented.

i

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Say Head of Opera Company Haa
Paid Miss Ewell, Singer

Charlotte, April 10.—Hubert See-
lav, president of the New York Civic
Opera company, wan not present in
police court today when the case
charging him with false pretense was
called. Seelay had been allowed to

make a small bond early yesterday
after his arrest on a warrant ob-
tained by \fcss Lois Ewell, opera
sinyer who alleged failure to pay her
for appearances here.

The assistant business manager
was said to have paid the singer
later.

Snow in Hendenm»l|j 1
Henderson, N. C., April"]j).—CflH

Snow fell heavily here this manjfH
shortly after 6 o'clock.
melted fast. It was said locaUyrofl
this is the only snow on record hafl
at this time ot tne year. $9
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Solar Straw Hats
Choice of the Man Who Knows 5

You will find Character and Individuality well defined in every Sola*Otraw Hat. You can make sure of Exceptional Value regardless of th# 4weave, the model or the price. Sennits, Panamas; Toyos and Barkalus. So® ,
our oennits at these low prices.

Hatter

p A s 1JMCf I

The instant this new Sinclair H*CQasoUne
explode in your cylinders you’ll

notice a decided improvement inyour
engine’s performancef-yovCVi feei the en-
gine running more smoothly-yovClX get I
a more eager and powerjutt response
from your accelerator This new
Sinclair anti-knock gasoline is die final
mssnex toyewquestion: "What gas can
Iput in my tank to keep die knock out?'
And itfe a pure gasolim-100% petroleum 1
--Itallcomes out ofan oilwell ” 1

tyhe better attyear adnti-KnockJuel J
j
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